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UNFI NISHED CANTO
OF
DON JUAN
CHARLES D. ARING

One of t h e great literary productions of
the nineteenth century was Lord Byron's Don J uan.
After complet ing Canto I. Byron wrote his fri end, the
Irish poet Thomas Moore (September 19, 1818 ), that
he intended ,i t , "to be a little quietly facetiou s
upon everything ". Don Juan is a compassionate novel
in verse; bes ides a satire upon the foibles of society
it indicts man ' s inhumanity, his cant, hypocrisy and
political tyranny . Byron, one of the world's greates t
natural force s i n poetry, composed "Donny Johnny" as
he affectionat el y called it, at the height of his
power s . He poure d into it his enormous experience
and gre a t virtu osity, expressing in verse the freedo m,
wit, and urbanity observed in his letters a nd c onve rs a tion. He di ss ected the varieties of love , extolled
nature, preac hed social and political doctrine,
retold history and attacked his enemies. The emotion ~
succor derived in creating Don Juan during his years
of exil e was sus t a ining, and it is to this sustenanc e
tha t I want to att end. As he said, "all my malice
evaporates in t h e effusions of my pen."
Byron's genius a s a comic poet has been
duly noted and Don J uan u sually is cited as t h e
e sp eci a l exampl e . Byron re-introduced wit into poetry .
following on hi s a dmired model , Alexander Pop e . His
creations in t hi s v e in are s o unique that no one has
been able to suc c e s sfully imitate them in any language
during th e succ ee -ing century and a half. Neverthele s s
his genius usual l - is giv en second billing to the
man himsel f . Rum r and innuendo are piled upon
simpli s tic expl ana ~ n s of h is behavior, purporting
to show that Byron ~a s fac etious, irreverent, promiscuous, and a s r ~e - ~e ll a s his father before him.
But he was n t t he irresponsible rake that
some wold make h i m t b e . Byron's friend Sir Walter
Scott was not misle d by hi s demeanor which h e was
convinced indicated me ancholy. Lady Byron' s rejoinder
to the poet durhg t hei r marriage when he ha~ b~en in
particularly high spi rits was, "No, Byron, It lS not
so: at the heart you are the most melancholy of
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mankind; and oft en when apparently the gayest".
Byron was quite awar e of t his depressive trait .
Gleckner tra ced the melancholy thread in
mo s t if not all of Byron's work, beg inning with his
you thful Hours of I dleness through the final poems,
Don Juan and The Island. The remarkable sallies of
wit* in Don Juan, Gle ckner sees "as the result of
hi s mind's constan t and fearful attempt to wean him
fr om the sorr ows of the heart ; from the overflow of
compassion t hat coul d throw him from the brink of
precarious sanity into the abyss of unutterable
de spair; fro m the perils of his clear nightmarish
darkness to the more comfortable fa cetiousne~ s of
manners within which lurked ironically, his basic
so f tness and warmth and humanity ". He finds evidence
in practically al l of Byron I s poetry of' a coherent
vi ew of man and the world in historical per spective.
Mel ancholy and satire are in the earliest poems.
Gl e ckner cite s the poet's faith in the c~~ative act
as a bulwark in the face ofhis increasingly despairing vision of the world .
How Byr on was built to view the world
de spairingly, it is likely can be determined by an
examination of his formative years. Never one to
di s semble , Byron -a1ke.d readily about his depressions,
anx ieties, pho bias and the like. Generally these
symptoms are s elf- segreagating and he seemed quite
able to isolat e t~em from other aspects of his life.
But the univers al, masked neurotic pxocesses had no
outlet save in t he -Nays in which he lived. They are
re c ogni zable in s~ereo typed but concealed repetition s ;
it is characteri s - :c of damaged emotions that they
are liable to the same hope and hurt endlessly.
It seems - . a t Byron needed Don Juan beyond
the act of creati on . In the autumn of 1821, after
five cantos had be en completed, he had allowed his
critical sense t o be overridden by the claims of
sentiment and gave h is promise to his love, the
Oountess Teresa Guicci010 , that he would drop the Don .
*On July 21, 1821, Byron wrote Moore: "I can n~ver get
people to understand that poetrY,i s the expre~slon of
excited passion, and that there IS no ~uch thIng as
a l ife of passion any more than a contInuous earthquake,
ur a.n e terna l

:f eve r .
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Within a year he obtained her permission to embark
on the concluding cantos, With the proviso that he
would temper the story. I submit that Byron was
unable to abandon the project short of an equivalent
of equipoise. Don .Juan was his balm before the Greek
adventure.
In the usual publication, the story of Don
Juan concludes with the sixteenth canto completed in
March 1823 before Byron embarked for Greece and the
i'inal adventure. But he was not about to abandon
his alter ego whom he had "left in a tender moonlighL
situation" •
To recount the story in the closing cantos,
Juan is amember of Lord Henry Amundeville's houseparty
of the quality ct hitl NOI'man AlJlJey, a l'esidence much
like Byron's own Newstead. After a few days acquaintance, the group is regaled one morning with a musical
rendi tion by Lady Adeline, Lo'r d Henry's wi f e , on the
Black Friar, a wraith that had haunted the premises
since Henry VIII ' s dissolution of the monasteries.
Amundeville's lordship was by day, but it seems the
monk was lord by night. Lady Adeline's recitation
had occurred on the morning after Juan had witnessed
or dreamed the monk's perigrinations and he came to
breakfast quite visibly shaken. His demeanor occasione';
Lord Henry to wonder if Juan's rest had been disturbed
by the Black Friar, and culminated in his request
that his wife tell the story for the benefit of their
assembled guests.
On the next ghostly nightwalk, anxiously
reaching toward the shadow of the Black Friar, Juan
to his amazement encounters one of the guests, the
voluptuous Duchess of Fitz-Fulke, in the altogether
beneath a monk's robe. The sixteenth canto closed
with this confrontation.
The evidence that Byron was engaged with the
poem toward the end of his life awaited the early
twentieth century, when a fragment of a seventeenth
canto was revealed in the possess i on of Lady Dorche'st er .
the daughter of Byron's friend, John Cam Hobhouse.
The manuscript had been among Byron's papers a t
Missolonghi, and Hobhouse was one of two executors
of his estate.
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The abor ive seventeenth canto of Don Juan
faithfully refl ects Byron's fascinating personality,
something of a n enigma to the Victorian, world. It
added evidence, if evidence were needed, that he was
trying as best he could, to resolve his despairing
vision of the w r:d right up to the time of his death.
Considering t he way he was constructed, no other help
was available t him in the early nineteenth century.
He did what he c ~l d to resolve his dilemma; as Freud
said, the arti s ic individual displeased with reality
can transform t:s phantasies into artistic creations
and escape .t he ':a te of the neurosis with this sort
of communicati n . Escape his fate temporarily is
wha t Freud means , to be sure.
Four- een stanzas make up the incomplete
seventeenth can- o of Don Juan, first printed in 1903.
It opens with a d igreSSion about orphans. Following
on the heels .: Juan 's tentative contact with the
sensuous Duc hes~, it is a tribute to Byron's facile
philosophical - a ent.
world is f'ull of orphans; firstly,
:::se
-~o are so in the strict sense of the

~~e

!=~ ase ;

:!lany a. lonely tree the loftier grows
others crowded in the Forest'o
::.aze .~e ~ ex t are such as are not doomed to
3-~ -:

~~an

-,

:::.::::

~~

-.!:.ei r tender p,arents in the budding

c.E;.-S ,

their parental tenderness,
l eaves them orphans of the heart
:'ess .

5~~ ~ely,
.~~~~
!!

This ~r 'sing aside takes on meaning beyond
the bare state men~ ~n en we know about Byron's life.
Poetry of course can be enjoyed without knowing who
wrote it. With Byron's productions it becomes ever
so much more informative to know the man, and I would
believe this u sually to be so. That he was an orphan,
he fel t keenly, ironically a state he was to impose
on his lovely daughters; a visiting of the sins of
t he fathers upon the children.
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Despite his correspondence which sparkles
with freedom, facetiousness, and urbanity, Byron was
a lonely man. He had never had a secure home base
from which to burgeon forth. His good friends were
not as legion as it may seem, and among them few
afforded him true understanding. His friends as
friends generally, were prone to indulge their own
limitations. Homes that he made for himself he disordered and decamped.
The closest he came to domesticity were
the few years with the Countess Guiccioli.* But the
charm of her youth, her kindliness, passion and gaiety
were no match for his anxious restlessness and he
finally left her for Greece and death. His longing
for a secure base never remitted, and as he was
emotionally unfitted for it, life became a continuing
reenactment of "you can't go home again." His was
an inability to become secure in a permanent relationship with a woman, an emotional difficulty that had
him in perpetual flight. Surel~ he was describin g
his own fate in Childe Harold (III, Ixx) when he
wrote:
But there are wanderers o'er Eternity
Whose bar~ drives on and on, and anchorcd
ne' er "t lShall be.
He was the pilgrim searching for. the place where human
aspirations could be fulfilled to satisfy and complet e
his humanity. This may be a key to bothhis poetical
strengths and failings.
As the psychologist Henry A. Murray** said
in another context, primitive destructive c ompulsions
which bypassed cons ciousness, towed him witr a cable
he had no knife to cut and drove him nearer and n e ar e~
* He was ,l oathe to leave the Palazzo Guiccioli in
Ravenna after residing there for two years during 18191821. He had been leased a suite of apartments by
County Guiccioli and was lodge~ alo~g with his daught e~_
Allegra, under the same roof Wl th . h lS l~ve, the (;()l)nt e,,=: ~
The political situati on resulted In thelr removal to
~isa late in the year 1821.
** The originator of the Thematic Apperception Test.
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to the ve r ge of death . We see in Byron a sanity overmatched. His fin e mind and high spirits , wit, courage ,
and paooion for ::acts and his sineulaY'ly ~ool judgement
were disrupted on c cas ion by the seething volcano
beneath. His le - -cers mentioned th e "lava of imagination
whose eruptio n preven ts an earthquake".
t, .... - / I . .

Ano ther of Byron',s preoccupations was with
children wit ho u ~ siblings - only children. In hIs
no tebooks may e i'ound listings of those in his famil y
who were only c.:..... ·ldren beginning with himself and
a.mong others, ':""'i8 mother, his wife, his half-sister
Augusta, and t- · s daughters who as Augusta and himself
were half-si b l~ng s by way of the father. Stanza II
of the unfini shed canto takes on more significance
when we know a bout this preoccupation. After the
statement about orphans he went on to a faSCinating
observation ab out only children .
The next are 'only Children,' as they
ar e s tyled,
Who grow up Children only, since th'
ol d saw
Pronounces that an 'only's' a sp6il t
chil d But not to go too far, I hold it law,
That whe re their education, harsh or
mild,
Tran sgresses the great bounds of
love or awe,
The sufferers - be't in heart or intellect Whate'er the cause, are orphans in effect.
To Byron, it seemed that only children ran
risks comparable to the orphan, the absence of peers
in fo rmative years somehow exposing them to subtle
interference with the maturing process originating
as he says in deficient love or respect. The researches
of Harry F. Harlow and his group, corroborate the
Byronian thesis, an illustration of the essential
unity of literature and science. Next in importance
to mothering i s peer play if adult performance is to
be mature. It appears that Byron clung tenaciously
to his image of school-boy friends, replacing them
ins ecurely as he grew, indication of constricted
emot ional growth.
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Byron qualifies his definition of orphans
in subsequent stanzas taking a swipe at Guardians and
Courts o f Chancery, unpleasanties he had known. He
moves on to solicit free discussion on any and all
subjects, of which God knows he was an exemplar, noting
the injustice meted out to wise men because of intoler~
to their ideas; Luther, Galile o, ) Pythagoras, Locke
and Socrates are ci ted. He said " Loftiest minds that
outrun their tardy ages" have to bear with intoler.qnc e
even as "we littl e people in our lesser way" should
accept "life's small rubs", though he notes he himsel f
is possessed of many, many moods, shifting as do the
winds:
So that I almost think that the same ski L
For one without - has two or three withir.
In the unfinished canto he comes down hard
on old women who create mischief in families.
Althou g~
they are no longer regard~d as witches they are
bitches, who oughtn't be incinerated but should be
singed lightly. Here he Is referring to his convicti oL
that his marriage and family life were destroyed by
a witch-like ' orientation of certain of thG distaff
side.
To the end of his days he brooded over the
breakup of his short marriage and the loss of his
family.

h

Barzun has indicated the rosetta stone to
an understanding of Byron" that he came early in touch
with the most scarifying ills of life : lack of
steady affection and shabby gentility. Byron hadn't
had the conditioning to allow him to know what to do
for long with feminine closeness. His training
developed the observeD at the expense of the enjoyer.
Proffers of love early in his relationships offer e d
the possibility of recouping the loss he felt i~
childhood.
His orphaned status as the o~ly Chlld
of his mother was distorted by her unhapPlness and the
tyrannical sovereignty of her and her surrogates,
and he was to read some facsimile of it into later
relationships.
That he could be governe~ by an.understanding woman is quite clear from ~ertaln of hlS
relationships, and indicates that hlS c~reer of love
meant something considerably more com~llc~ted than
promiscuous appetite - just the Opposlte ln fact as
Byron meant to show in his stay of Don Juan.
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It was in his twenty-third year that Byron
wrote:
"The latter part of my life has been a perp e tual struggle aga inst affection which embittered
the earliest porti on". As it turned out he could
garner ongoing sustenance from few besides himself .
As he said in t he u nfinished canto, emotional deprivation too soon makes orphans parents to themselves.
This was the condit ion with which he contended as a
child , and it is interes ting that he imposed the
same state on his daughters despite his intellectual
clarity about the misery entailed.
The unconscious
moves in strange ways.
In t e f inal stanzas of the unfinished
canto he takes up Juan and the Dutche s s again. But
alas, he g ot them no further than ,-to breakfast on
the morning af~er where the tale ends forever.
There are those who would prefer to savour
no more than t he intellectual delights in the wealth
of material i n the se few stanzas . But no censorship
attaches to wonderment about the latent content of the
poetry, especial_y for those interested in that
complex ity , h uman b ehavior . Byron's seventeenth canto
abounds with t he basic problems that plagued him .
His intellectual ~a turity transcended his emotional
d e velopment. For whateve r reasons he had not mastered
those deep, bli nd emotional aspects of his fascinating
personality and ~hey towed him about in his late
y ears about as ef=ectively as they had during childhood.
The saw i s an old one, "the child is father
of the man ." To anyone with a modicum of inSight,
Byron's life, whi le _ot an open book, makes, sense.
Dealing with g enius one treads with especial
c a re.
To reduce illustr ious men to their symptoms
does not explain their g reatness, these symptoms have
n o more to do with cr eativity than would any other
incubus.
Although it has occasioned volumes, we have
only faint ~otion about the nature of the creative
process .
The old maestro Freud said as much and with
him we bow in reverence before genUs . But I do not
c oncern myself with creativity as much as I do with
Byron ' s emo tional constitution, what he conveyed about
~ t and wa s able to achieve despite it .
Some would
Ju d ge the creativity was because of his problems . But
I pr e f e r to believe t hat genius can create not because
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of neurosis, but in spite of it. Surely Byron's life
need not have been so devastated, the havoc migh t
have been less and the poetry even better.
Emotional health can be considered to have
these facets: freedom from the pedestrian limitations
imposed by conscious processing, which Byron displaye a
in abundance ; and freedom from the neurotic distortions
imposed by unconscious processes, largely unresolved
in Byron ' s fascinating make -up.
In the unfinished canto he outlines the
kaleidoscopic shifts in his emotions.
Just as I make my mind up every day,
To be a 'totus, teres,' Stoic, Sage,
The wind shifts and I fly into a rage.
Temp erate I am - yet never had a temper;
Modest I am - yet with some slight
assurance;
Changeable too - yet somehow 'Id em
~-per;

Patient - but not enamored of endurance;
Cheerful - but sometimes, rather apt to
whimper;
Mild - but at times a sort of ' Hercules
furens; ,
So that I almost think that the same sk i~
For one without - has two or three with i~.
Don Juan, Byron' s self-image, is a genteel
young man . Unlike the Don of fable and music, he
behaves as an English gentlemen should , despite his
Latin derivation . The occ a sional acquiescense to the
approaches of a lady sct s him apart from thc latent
homosexual of Mozart ' s tremendous opera. Inscrutable
circumstance deprived Don Juan of the fineyoung love
of Haidee as it appeared they were to live blissfully
forever . Fate was cru el indeed in Byron's view of
the love relationship. As he wrote in a letter dated
November 10, 1822, "Inde ed I rather look upon love
altogether as a sort of h ostile trans ac ti on, very
necessary to . • • keep the world going, but by no
means a sinecur.e to the parties concerned."
It is natural, I suppose that there has been
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too much interest in Byron's sexual exploits without
much understanding. No evidence has ever turned up
to contradict his statement that he had never been
a seducer. Were sexual impulse always governed by
sexual motives human relationship s would present a
somewhat easie~ study.
Sexuality as communionand
release must be evaluated with care in Byron's
comprehensive personality since nothing was omitted.
Striving with good will to think poetically and comprehensively about him brings us closer to the truth.
Goethe said that the audacity and grandeur of Byron
must certainly tend toward culture, and that we must
take care not to be always looking for the decidedly
pure and moral in such as he.
The modern orientation comes closer to
Byron . He was ahead of his time in many ways.
To
cite later day spokesmen, Ralph Linton, the Yale
anthropologist, maintained for much of his professional
life that the legal bypocrisy ab out monogamy was one
of the flagrant absurdities of our culture.
It was
he who identified our marital system as serial monogamy, that is one official spouse at a time, but as
many as you can afford.
The author historian Will
Durant said as much ("Story of Oivilization"), "Man
is by nature polygamous, and only the strongest moral
Sanc tions, a helpful degree of poverty and hard work,
and uninterrupted wifely supervision can induce him
to monogamy." Byron's contemporary Goethe, was of a
similar mind. He said that marriage deserves respect
as one of the triumphs of culture over nature, and
qualified this by adding that "marriage" properly
speaking, is unnaturalc" We have come round to paying
more mind to nature and less to adage in trying to
understand and shape conduct.
The thoughtful do not
regard incontinence as amongihe great sins.
A stanza intended for - the seventeenth canto
that Byron did not develop and discarded, was to follow
directly on stanza XII where the poet presented Don
Jua:r:-'s p::edicament on disrobing the lady in the monk's
hablt, " a.n a tender moonlight situation"c
The choice
presented Juan is.between his moral and physical
strength, the dellcate equipoise that ex i sts between
what has b~en looked upon as virtue and v ice. Had
Byron reta~ned the stanza, it would have interrupted
the tale wlth a penetrating observation on his predicamentc
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Would that I neer had loved - Oh
Woman - Woman All that I write or wrote can neer revive
To paint a sole sensation - though
quite common Of those in which the Body seemed to drive
My Soul from out me at the single summon .
Despite the primacy of the sexual urge whi c ~
in truth is rather ubiquitous, Byron conceived of
himself as different born and bred, even of the quali ~
of a new Messiah, as noted by Knight. His was that
most royal of royal blood, namely genius. As Barzun
said: "Chivalry sits on him naturally." Byron fulfi_ =- =
Thomas Mann's criterion of great genius that must be
at once representative and unrepresentative of his
t ime . Stanza X of the unfinished seventeenth canto
discourses on "the sad usage of all sorts of sages".
Byron, a master observer of life, turned to
composing as surcease from his demons, whatever they
were. Not his sole balm, it was a major one. Mental
work was for him the next best diversion to physical
exercise. When life became especially strenuous, as
during his participation in uprisings in Italy and
Greece, composing became avocation. His restless
spirit delighted in having "something craggy to break
upon" as he said, an analogy to the potent rest1essne s E
of the sea that he loved.
!

Despite his lameness the record is replete
with his exploits: boxing, fencing, walking, riding
and mountain climbing. His swimming feats included
crossing the Hellespont in a bit over an hour. In l8_c
at the age of 30, he swam for 4 hours and 20 minutes
inmd about Venice (the island of the Lido to Venice,
the whole of the Grand Canal to where the Laguna once
more opens to Fusina). He seemed to need to exhaust
himself in thes e t rials, as in the horseback expediti o ~
with his friend Count Gamba at Misso1onghi when they
were caught in the rain, shortly preceding his death.
He loved pistol practice and was a dead shot. WhethAr
the few convulsions he suffered were in the pattern
of a physical discharge of mental energy cannot be
said with assurance in the present state of our knowledge.
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At times when his titre of anx iety was
likely to have risen he wo uld work up a lather, as
for example in his 24th year during . the burial of his
mothe r. Instead of go ing to the ce~etery he went
several rounds of boxing on the spur of the moment.
On September 16, 1813, he wrote to the lady
who some 15 months later became his wife: "The great
obj e ct of life is sensation - to feel that we exist,
even though in pain. It is thi s 'craving void' which
drives us to gam ing - t o bottle - to travel - to intemperate, but keenly felt pursuits of any description,
who s e principal attraction is the agitation inseparable
from their accomplishment."
That surcease was to be had in realms other
than the physical is illustrated in his letter to
Moore from Venice, dated December 5, 1816, the year
that he exiled himself from England. "I am studying
daily at an Armenian monas tery, the Armenian language.
I found that my mind wanted something craggy to break
up on; and this - as the most difficult thing I could
discover here for an amusement - I have chosen, to
torture me into attention. "
In the summer of 1816 he wrote : "Guu. help
me! If I proceed in thi s scribbling, I shall have
frittered away my mind before thirty; but poetry is
at times a real relief to me". The control of his
craving void included the making of poetry, to be
viewed not merely as release of tension but the
marvelous sense of control during the release. Here
is a balance between inner urges and imposed controls
in truly exquisite mastery of the self.
Little wonder that disease has been cons ider ed
to have something to do with the creative process,
for example the tuberculo s is of Keats, Heine and
Robert Louis Stevenson. In his misery Heinrich Heine
said as much:
Disease at bottom brought about creative
urgence For creating I could feel the pain abating ,
Creating, I would work it out.
Some would cavil at calling Byron 's problems
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disease, dis-ease i s a more acceptable designation.
Rather than ruminating on it as Shakespeare said he
did in one of his Sonnets: And wi~ old woes new wai l
my dear time' s waste,* Byron worked at it actively,
perhaps the better method. For him the resoluti on
was in his way of life, in love, work and play.
Activity weaned him from s ome of the sorrow which was
l a rgely engendered by primitive compulsions which
bypassed consciousness.
He had a considerable fear of "dying at top "
that is losing his mind, as Jonathan Swift had done.
He referred to it frequently, and on his death bed
the threat of it put forward by medical attendants
was the only way they could bring him to their concept
of treatment, namely bleeding. His overflow of feeling sometimes had him near the brink, and it is n ot
amiss to think ahout the few convulsions he suffered
as accesses beyond his control. The d e scription
occurs in Childe Harold, Canto III:
Ye t must I think less wildly: - I have
thought
Too long and darkly , till my brain
became,
In its own eddy, lJoiling and o'erwrought,
A whirling gulf of phantasy and flame:
Do s to evsky also had a sDmewhat analogous experience
though he seemed to find the prospect pleasing.
The emotional galaxy that was Byron gives
us some slight conception of Lady Byron's problem
during her year with thi s audacious genius. This
young lady, decorous and humorless and a student of
science, listening to her husband's Llrades - to him
perhaps no more than poetic license - must have contemplated him with amazed anxiety. When she became
convinced that this was not insanity, she found it
impossible to cope with and requested separation.
Byron tells the story in Don Juan, Canto 1, xxvii.
* This Sonnet continues:
Then can I grieve a t grievance s forgone,
And heavily from woe to woe tell o'er
The sad account of fore-bemoaned moan,
Which I now pay as if not paid before.
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For Inez call ' d some druggists and
physicians,
And tried to prove her loving lord
was ma d,
But as he had some luccid intermissions
She next decided he was only bad;
,
The utter unreasonableness of trying such
a character as Byron by ordinary standards was pointed
to by Goethe and by Byron's biographer, the Ir ish poet
Thomas Moore. It is likely that Moore knew him as '
no other contemporary not only because of their friendship
and his affability akin to Byron ' s but because he
thought of him poetically and comprehensively.
Byron ' s other friends hardly understood, and generally
they indulged their own limitations at his expense .
Moore's limitations were his religiosity and his
relative poverty for which Byron provided an elaborate
financial rescue. Shelley was another friend with
insight whose word was that Byron was gentle and
unassuming.
Mathhew Arnold said, an artist is as good
as his civilization allows him to be,and in the same
vein Professor William Arrowsmith observed : "It
takes a great society to recognize a great hero in
his lifetime. Society will always destroy a great
hero if it can, and the hero is in turn the destroyer
and recreator of the society that kills him ".
That unresolved emotions distorted Byr n's
life there can be little doubt. They are likely to
have distorted the creat ive process although his
productive genius was great despite the weighty
incubus, depi cted so beautifully in Childe Harold III,
ix:
Still around him clung invisibly a chain
Which galled forever, fettering though
unseen,
And heavy though clanked not ; worn with
pain,
Which pined although it spoke not, and
grew keen ,
Entering with every step he took through
many a scene.
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As E. B. White observed: "When you look
around the world you find that some of the best contributors were persons who never really grew up".
The growing that any of us achieves is uneven at best.
The genius of Byron is to be revered not the least
because hiR remarkable performance wus curved out
under a considerable encumbrance. In the early part
of the nineteenth century there was no help for him
with his largely unconscious burden. That Byron was
able to temper hio neurosis · with activity was not a
bad bargain, it is acceptable even today when we
presume to know so much more .about it.
Matthew Arnold BeeS the power of Byron's
personality in the splendid and imperishable excellencE
which covers all of his offences and outweighs all
his defects: the excellence of sincerity and strengtt .
When he turned to poetry the theatrical and easily
criticized personage became another man, and as Arnol n
wrote; "then the theatrical personage passed away;
then a higher power took possession of him. and filled
him; . . . with its everwelling force, its satire, it s
energy, its agony. This is the real Byron".
Goethe thought the better we know Byron the
more admirable he becomes. This I have experienced.
A century and a half after the fact VB can hardly
encourage his spirit except as it merges with our own.
I find it distinctly human that it required 144 years
before his memory was revered infue Poet's Corner of
England's great Abbey where, as Macauley put it, all
rivalries cease and all hatreds come to an end.
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